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Charlie Degenhart is a singer-songwriter who sings as much as he songs, bashes as much as he strums,

and gets his kicks with full-band in tow, bringing the Stones to the party while holding on to troubadour

roots. 5 MP3 Songs POP: Power Pop, POP: with Live-band Production Details: CHARLIE DEGENHART

APRIL'S FOOL April's Fool, Charlie Degenhart's debut EP release on the fledgling WingDing Records, is

a work that showcases all of his finest musical attributes in one fell five-song swoop, and best of all, it's

available now! Yes, Degenhart is a singer-songwriter who sings as much as he songs, bashes as much

as he strums, and gets his kicks with full-band in tow, bringing the Stones to the party while holding on to

troubadour roots. In other words, no navel-contemplating here, just good music with depth played hard

and with a clarity that doesn't require an English degree to decipher. His new masterwork EP covers all

the bases and takes on all comers, deftly shifting moods while retaining his own singular style. Highlights

include the EP's opener "Momentary Bliss," a self-described "snotty take on romance" full of the

melodious spirit of the best 60s-era pop; the poignant "Two Fools," a delicate number where Degenhart

wraps his vocals around a perfect take on the bond between himself and his younger sister; and the weird

but wonderful "Val Wrenne," modern psychedelia that XTC or the Fabs would be proud of. April's Fool is

an EP that puts you right here with Degenhart in the here and now, while whetting your appetite for where

he's headed next. And, whether dancing around the house or cranking it up on your car stereo, you'll

want to come along for the ride. It's also worth mentioning that four of the five songs on this effort were

co-written with guitarist George Marinelli (Bonnie Raitt, Bruce Hornsby and The Range, George Marinelli

Band), all recorded at Marinelli's WingDing studio. wingdingrecords.com
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